
If the Comfort Control Center is not operational, inad-
equate data or no functions occur, reset the Comfort
Control Center to factory setting. When a reset proce-
dure is done, all previous program memory is re-
moved. The factory setting of 72°F for cooling mode
and 68°F for heating modes are entered.

To initiate a RESET, do the following in the order
listed:

1) Turn control on to ensure annunciator data and light
are present. If data and light are present, continue to
next step. If data and light are not present, see Sec.
5.1.

2)
3)

4)

5)
6)
7)

8)

Depress MODE switch to activate annunciator light.
Simultaneously depress the bottom two buttons
(temperature UP and DOWN) and hold.
While holding these buttons down, depress the
MODE button once and release.
Release the two buttons previously held down.
Depress the MODE button once again.
At this time the light should extinguish, and the mode
should register “OFF”. If not, repeat Steps 2 through
6.
Retest system ensuring that all functions are present
and operational.
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You can find more RV service manuals here: 
www.myrvworks.com/manuals 

 

 
 

Over the years of running a mobile RV repair service, having a dedicated place 
to access service manuals for all the different appliances and components 
found on RVs was something that I always had a desire to create. 

I hope this resource makes your RV repairs easier, as it has mine, but please 
be careful and follow proper safety practices when attempting to repair 
your own RV.   

If in doubt, please consult with a professional RV technician!  
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